A.S. Recycling Meeting Minutes  
January 16, 2008

Attendance:
Husayn Hasan AS Leg Council Rep  
Gahl Shottan: Program Coordinator back from being abroad  
Diana Yee Co-Outreach  
Tina Samson Co-Outreach

Upcoming Events
• Friday, January 25, 2008 – Student Leadership Conference at UCen Hub,  
  Will be tabling 5-7pm

Updates
• Diana closely working with editor for recycling pages in the 2008-2010 Kiosk  
• Diana worked on slides to be played before movies in IV Theatre – will follow up on that with Narain  
• After wrapping up web site, will be focusing on Green Awards - Use online campus ballot system for Green Awards – sent to faculty  
• Planning on Recycling Campaign using black/green and post-consumer recycled shirts with week of events before Earth Day  
• Hoping for Bertha Plaques – some sort of sign on berthas (outdoor recycling clusters) letting people know it’s ran by A.S. Recycling  
• Gahl will order new pens and chap stick  
• Web site updated! www.asrecycling.org

Goals/Concerns
• Need to have some sort of educational orientation for route riders so they are aware about what can and can’t be recycled – so they know what to answer when people ask them questions when they are on routes  
  o Gahl: we shouldn’t have to require prior knowledge of recycling for new hires, but we should integrate recycling education in the official training process  
• Concerns – Outreach should be involved in hiring process to extent of publicizing it to attract larger applicant pool  
• Husayn – to attract more attention/awareness – do annual tabling in Arbor with the Hummer/bike, maybe every 2 weeks or so, to let people know that we are  
  o Can use route riders – they always want to get more hours

Reminders:
• Bring shirts for Scott, Husayn, Tyler  
• next meeting Jan 23 11AM AS conference room 2525